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Abstract 
Integrated Servlces Packet Networks support a guaranteed transport servlce that IS used b~ 
applications that hate an intrinsic (unmodifiable) temporal behavior, and hence have tight 
end-to-end delay requirements The traffic coming from a source 1s aprlorl unknown and 
usually does not have any determlnistlc bounds on the arrlval stat~stlcs Hence, in~ariablg 
a source is shaped before feedlng it into the network so that an enforceable traffic contract 
can be set up wlth the network 
A common procedure for shaping is the leaky bucket (LB) algorithm whlch provides 
determin~stic bounds on the average rate (p) and the burst size (a)  to the shaper output 
A LB shaped or (a, p) conformant source can be provided a determlnistlc mult~plexer delay 
guarantee of by providing ~t a bandwldth equal to p and buffer equal to a at the network 
node Thus given the LB parameters the delay of the shaped source is bounded but the 
converse problem of determin~ng the leaky bucket parameters for guaranteeing a glven delay 
is more relevant for stream trafic due to thelr time varying and strmgent delay requirements 
Assoaated .with each set of LB shaper parameters and delay requirements, there exists a 
~ a l u e  of network buffer and bandwidth such that a source's delay requirements are met 
Also as the network resources (link bandwldth and buffers at the switches) are limlted and 
scarce a cost is associated with their usage by the source (a source is charged for thelr use) 
If we will keep the shaper parameters to such a value so that for a glven delay, the cost is 
min~mised then the bandw~dth and buffer correspondmg to these parameters are optzmal In 
the sense that 
the "cost" 1s minimized 
4 bstract X l l l  
0 the delay is guaranteed 
The shaper parameters correspondmg to these optrmal value of network resources will be 
:ailed optimal shaper  parameters  
Apriori determination of optimal shaper parameters is clearly infeasible for on-line 
stream traffic (1 e , not stored) Hence, the best approach is measurement based on-lzne 
jetermination of parameters In thls them we are concerned with designing algor~thms that 
:an be implemented at the source, and/or at  the switches for measurement based on-lme 
2stlmation of optimal LB parameters p* and a* for arbitrary sources The problem we deal 
mth has the followmg features 
The network model consists of homogeneous sources shaped by a LB shaper and the 
shaped process IS fed to the network In this them we consrder only a single hop 
network 
Since the source will not conform to the LB, occasionally the source brts will need 
to be buffered in the LB and hence w ~ l l  get delayed We are concerned with sta- 
tist~cally boundlng the delay in the shaper plus the delay in the network node (I e , 
shapzng+multzplexzng delay) 
FI7e work only with flald model since the work was originally motivated by ATM The 
arrival process to the shaper IS inherently peak rate controlled and is assumed to be 
short range-dependent 
p* and a* are characterised as solutrons of certam constrained optimlzat~on problems 
Also, assumptions on the properties of var~ous functions mvolved in the characterisation 
are justlfied through the EBW approach 
0 Continuous and discrete stochastrc opt~m~zation afgorrthm are employed for the on-line 
estlmatron p* and a* The srmulations are done for fixed length packets 
The cost function employed IS linear in buffer and bandwidth 
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We begin by formulating the problem of lossless multzplexzng whlch results in the 
characterisatlon of p* as the solution of an lmpllcit equatlon For lossless multiplexing the 
optimal value of a* 1s 0 We then developed a Measurement Based On-Llne .4lgorlthm for 
estimat~on of p* The algorlthm tracks p* for statlonary as well as non-stationarl sources 
The convergence of the algorlthm is studied through slmulatlons 
We then conslder the problem of lossy multzplexzng for characterising a* > 0 to exploit 
the multiplex~ng gam The characterisatlon lnvolves various functions, the propert~es of 
which are analytically established -4n of-lzne algorlthm is then developed to verify the 
analytical conclusions through slmulatlons We then develop an approach for approximate 
analytlcal calculation of a" for the three-state Markovlan characterlsatlon of the output of 
the shaper the input to which is a two-state Markov modulated fluid source A close match 
of the analytlcal results wlth those obtalned by simulations is observed 
We next proceed towards the development of a Measurement Based On-Lzne Algorzth- 
m for estimation of CT* The algor~thm incorporates the features of dlscrete and continuous 
stochastic approximation techniques The efficiency of the algorlthm for an example source 
is shown 
Fmally, we d~scuss a dynamlc LB parameter renegotiation approach based on our 
proposed algorithms and present a Measurement Based Call Admzsszon Control Algorzthm 
b ' e  also dlscuss an approach for working w ~ t h  non-homogeneous sources and expand the 
domain of the cost functions to  non-hear functions (with some general propertles) 
